mm

xpenence
xberiments
And Not'

,

your guide In buying medicine,
Let others' experiment; yon should be

ji

guided by jexperienco.
Experiments are
uncertain in result; experience la sure.
Experiments may do you harm; experience proves that Hood's Sarsaparilla will
So you wonderful good. You may rely
upon the experience of thoso who have
..been cured by this medicine.

!'

Demolished.

:

.

"I

UNHURT

SHIPS

AMERICAN

it my dnty to let people know
how much goo'd Hood'8 Sarsaparilla did
forme. My health, was poor. and I had
doctored and taken medicine but found no
relief, so I thought I would try Hood's
fciarsaparllla. After taking two' bottles I
felt better and I kept on taking tt and now
I am well. I think it is the best blood
W. Carey,
,'niedicine in tha, world. C
feel

Iowa Fired the First Shot
Response From Moro Fortress Was
Very Weak Populace Fled to the
..
Interior for Safety,

liattle-Shl-

p

" Port An
Prince, Ilayti, May 14.
The Americfan fleet under ReartAd-mirSarsa- a
Sampson, bombarded ; San Juan
:C
I
de Porto Rico today. '
ts America's Greatest Medicine Bold by all
mornThe bombardment began this
,
druggists, $1; six (or $5. Get only Hood's.
'
ing.
Sampson, ( with
Bre
mild,
Hrrrl'c Dillc tlvo. gentle,
2,5c.
nine , warships, ' arrived before San
Alldrupglsts.
Juan just before sunrise. At a signal,
" Iowa 'Tired
The World's Bard .Wood Market. . the""" battle-shithe first
London is the hardwood market of
battleThe
which
effect.
shot,
-'
Mexof
'"American
"world;
"the
buyers
fire.
In a
then'
Indiana
ship
opened
to
ioan woods go
London ;to make their
torpedo-boats.purchases- - instead of Mexlcd.f The few minutes more, Morro fortress;; was
woods are shipped to , London and reduced to a heap, of ruins. The fort
DEWEY RAISING" GUNS.
then baok to the United States, for the made little effort to respond andiwas
Securing Those on the Sunken Span-'- '.
reason that London is the exchange of silenced
almost instaptiy. f
Ish Ships.
"' j
the world. The Spanish steamer Rita was capSecretary
Washington, May 14.
AIM OPEN
LETTER TO MOTHERS.
tured by the auxiliary oruiser Vale, Long this afternoon reoeived the fol- "We are asserting in th courts our right to the
exclusive use of the word "CASTOKIA," and
'
',V--

Prineville, Or.

ood's.

al

pari. la

'

Rear-Admir-

t

p
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"

By

;

.

;

,

,

ss

first-clas-

.''.''

COQk.

'

''

;'''

Four were wounded.
The battle lasted 35 tninntes.
It
was between the torpedo-boa- t
Winslow,
the auxiliary tug Hudson and the gun
boat Wilmington on one side, and the
',

j ',. '. J'

'i An ingenious batter of Paris constructed a ' house of felt mado out of
This house consisted
84,000 old hats.ad! a parlor,' dining room and
also a kitchen.
-

bed-roo-

FITS Permanently Cured.' No fltsor ner'vnnsnes
after nrst day's use of Dr. Kline's ureat
ril
Nerve Kestorer. Send tor FBKG ffa.00 trial
.' bottle and treatise. DR. H. H. K'T.tmr Ltd.,
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.

A sleigh

made by Colonel

David

servioe ever since. - It is now owned by
Edward Moseley, of Westfleld, Mass.,
a

'',"

great-grandso-

And consider jtliafc in addressing Mrs.
' Pinkham
you are confiding1 your private
ills to a wornan a woman whose experience in treating1 woman's diseases
, is greater than that of any living
malo or female.
You can talk freely to a woman when
. it Is revolting to relate your private
troubles to a man; besides, a man docs
not understand, simply because ho is a
man.
I'.C
MES. PINKIIAM'S "STANDING,
INVITATION.,
' ' Women suffering from any form of
' female weakness are invited to
promptly
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. All letters are received, opened, read, and answered
by
'women Only. ' A woman ' can freely
woman.
illness
to a
talk of her private
Thus has been established the eternal
'confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and
;tho women of America which has never
been broken. Out of the vast volume
r. of experience
which she has to draw
from, it is moro than possible that sho
:
hps gained the very knowledge that
will help your case. She asks nothing
in return except your good will, and
her advice has relieved thousands!
Surely any woman, rich or poor, is very
foolish if sho docs not take advantage
of this generous offer of assistance. ,
phy-eicia- n,

i

.

Make money by suecesf ul
speculation In Chicago. We
buy and sell wheat on margins, fortunes have hran
mado on a small beginning by trading In fu- w
nie ior iuii
lures,
tiest ot reference given. Sovoraiparticulars.
years' experience on the
Chlcacro Board of Trade, and a thorough knowledge of the business. Send for our free reference book. .DOWNING, HOPKINS A Co.,
Chicago Board of Trade Brokers. , Offices In
Portland, Oregon and Seattle, Wash.

WHEAT

it-

'
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Moore's Revealed Remedy will do it. Three
will make you feel better. Get it from
druggist or .any wholesale drug house, or
yur
rom Stewart fc Holmes Drug Co., Seattle.
dpsoB

.

w

VM Bost
C&l

.

1 """h Syrup.
Tastes Good. Use VM
In time. 8olfl by drugprlsts.
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BOMBARDMENT OF. SAN JUAN BY THE ATLANTIC
which took her crew on board, .
,";
Morro fired but three shots from her
heavy guns. There were but seven
shots fired from the big guns of the
American squadron.. These left Morro
castle a crumbling ruin, Hoi guns
were mnte and her gunners killed or in
:
;
flight.
,w.
Then began the attack on the land
batteries and fortifications about the
government buildings and the palace.
Here the cruisers did effeotivel service
and 60on the postofHce and palace of
the governor were tumbled about the
eais of the officials, the guns dismounted or abandoned, wreck, ruin and death
everywhere, 'The 'Spaniards pluckily
served their gunS as long' as there was
anv hope, but their fire. was. slow and
;.'
wild.
,
;,.
One Ameircan seaman aboard the
New
York
was
and
killed
nine
flagship '
Not a single American ship
wounded.
was harmed. , .'. .... , .... ,
The oity had been deserted by merchants and
The fori
oign consuls had followed the refugees
into the country and the troops were
reported panic stricken. The volunv
teers had fled. .
But Governor Macias stuck to his
post, giving oidcrs and asserting that
he would die before, he would surrender. A woman remained by jhis side.
It was his daughter Paulina, the belle,
of San Juan. When other women fled
in yellow fear, she remained,.
As
great'fehellB.Bhrieked and burst, throwing the city .into confusion, she was
urged to go, but she elected to stay by
volher father. As the
unteers rushed pell-methrough, the
streets, disordered and leaderless, ' she
'
appeared and tried to rally them. '
As a last resort she urged the men to
stand by the' mines which haye been:
laid under San Juan's streets, and to
blow the Yankcos into the air if they
should snooeod in effecting a' landing.
But her importunities were in vain,
and the story, as it is told hore,' represents the Spaniards as eager to surrender before the city itself is battered
;

lowing dispatch, dated Hong Kong:
"There is little change In the situation since my last telegram.". I am
transferring to transports the steel
breech loading rifles from tire ennken
r.
All the stores
Spanish
from the arsenal are in my possession.
I am maintaining a strict blockade.
Add the Argos to the list of destroyed
vessels. . The El Oorreo is probably the
;
. DEWEY."
El Cano.
The dispatch is evidently a few
days old and does not show that Dewey
has possessed himself of Manila or that
he has received the last orders of' the
department." The nature of these orders in indicated by the assignment of
two such persons as
Merritt and Otis to command the
troops to be hurried to the Philippines
as rapidly as steam will take them.
General Merritt is the senloT general in
the United States service after General
Miles, anil in ordinary cases is entitled
to the niost important oommands,.' so
his designation for this work may be
taken as an evidence of the president's
estimate of the importance of this
' ' " '
,

;

-

men-of-wa-

.

Major-Genera-

,

terror-smitte-

down

n
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.
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Th Garrisons finrrender.
London, May 14. The Evening News
San Juan de Porto Rioo surrensays:
dered at 0 o'clock yesterday evening.
The dispatch adds that damage was
done to tho city and that a number of
important buildings collapsed.
The Iowa and Detroit; according to
this dispatch, fired 430 shots with ter- '

nble

effect.

The New York was hit once, and one
seaman was killed and four wounded.
The Iowa was hit once and two men
were slightly wounded.
The dispatch
winds up with announcing that the
American fleet is now outside San Juan
awaiting the coming "of the .' Spanish
fleet;
Suicide of a Spanish Spy.
14.
..George
Washington, May
Downing, the Spanish spy arrested here
several days ago, committed suicide
this morning by hanging himBelf at
the barracks in whioh he was confined,
'

:

;:,:'

'

'

Auburn, Cal.T May 14..
George
Downing, the suspected Spanish "spy,
who hanged himself in Washington, is
believed by many here to, have been
at one time a resident of this place.
HQ was a barber and had a' shop, at
v u
,
Newcastle. '. i '. .

ls

,

'
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THE

CABINET

CRISIS.

;

Four of ' the Spanish Ministers Have
V
Already Resigned.
V.
Madrid, May 14. It is said that
Senor Moret, secretary for the colonies,
and Senor Gullon, foreign minister of
marine," and Count Xiquena, minister
of public works, are also said to have
;..-..
'
resigned. '
last forecast, the
Aqcprding o
consist of Senor
newm1nistry-wil- l
Sagasta, president; Senor Groizard,
minister of justice of the dissolving
cabinet, ;as minister' pf.;,foroign affairs;
Senor Annon, minister of marine; Senor
Romero Giron, minister of Justice, and
the Dukof Veragua, minister of public wprksi
t ':.:.'.:
Tho whereabouts of the Atlantlo
squadron still remains undivulged, the
ministers refusing to. give any informa' v
-tion on the subject. ,
Official dispatches from Havana confirm the reports of an American repulse
at Cienfuegos.1 , They, assort1 that, the
firing lasted eight hours, and that the
American-losseswere heavy.:- Recordenthusiing to these dispatches, great
'
'. ' :'.
asm prevails in Cuba. i
'
Took Carbolic Aeld.
Loni; Creek. May ',14. Word .comes
from Canyon City that Jack McDonald,
a prisoner in the county ; jail, commit
ted suicide Tuesday riight, by taking
carbolic acid.'- - McDonald was arrested,
several months ago. for assaulting a
Chinaman with a deadly weapon.
He
was sentenced Tuesday to two years )n
the'penitentia'ry,and immediately after
on being taken to his cell, he swallowed
a half ounce pf carbolice.acid, expiring
'.
JO; mSntues later. ,H
ft
.
,
Chased by a Spaniard.
Halifax, May 14. Captain Brnnst,
pf. th6 German Steamer- Sophie Rick-merreported that while crossing the
Newfoundland hanks, he was chased by
a. Spanish (warship., ..The latter was
very speedy and fired three shells at
the Bickmers, but the latter,,' being an
boat and the weather becoming
hazy; got away. Captain Brunst says
the Spaniard. was a. torpedo-boa- t
with
three funnels', and was very low in the
water.' IjTbe Eickmera has prbce'e'ded to

i
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COTTAGE COLORS
-

PURE PHIMT

Tho question
attain whether
German dishes
better class of
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Color Cards Sent Free.

has been mooted over and over

the engrafting of French and
upon the bills of fare of tho
American restaurants is or is
not an improvement. Many pretend that before their introduction our cooking was coarse,
barbaric This is an open question, but no bill
of fare presents attractions to the dyspeptic,
but they, like the bilious, malarious and persons with weak kidneys, can be cured by
Stomach Bitters.
,

-

Best Reputation.' !! .
Paint for Dealer or Consumer.

RESTAURANTS.

Cleveland

Oil

'.

.

,

S Paint Mfg. Co.,
'

PORTLAND, OREGON.

Hos-tcr'- a

Good

Health

Is the working capital
of humanity. He who
loses that Is wrecked
Indeed. Is your helth
falling you, your im.
baton, vigor, vitality
wasting away f
When others fall oon-s-

FOOT-EA9-

All Eastern Byrnp,
usually very
light colored and of heavy body. Is mads from
"Tea Garden Drlpt" l made from
glucose.
and Is strictly pure. It is for sale
by flrst-olan- s
grocers. In cans only. Manufactured by the Pacipio Coast 8yup Co. All gen"Tea
Garden
uine
Pript" have the manufacturer's name lithographed on every can.
Is

J.

For lung and chest diseases Piso's Cure
the beat medicine we have used. Mrs.

DOCTOR.

RATCLIFFE,
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all
Chronic and Spoolal diseases, even
i their most
aggravated forms. There Is no man

the world who hos effected so many permanent
res In both Men and Women pf troubles
whioh
physlcans of acknowledged ability had given
op as hopeless as this eminent specialist.
UEKVOjJS PKBILITY and all Its attending
and OLD
ailments, of YOUNIJ, MII)1LK-AGK- D
MEN. The awful effects of neglected or Improperly treated eases, causing drains, weakness of
body and brain, a Iploese, felling memory, lwb of
energy and confidence, pains In baok, Joins and
kidneys, and many other distressing symptoms,
untitling one for study, business or enjoyment or
life, pi Batch ffe can cure you, no matter who or
i
,
what has fulled.
WEAK MEN. He restores lost vigor and vitality to weak men. Organs of the body whlqn
have been weakened through disease, overwork,
excesses or tndiscretloni are restored to full power,
strength and vigor through his own successful system of treatment.
VARICOCELE, bydrooole, swelling and tenderness or tiie glands treated with unfailing suocens.
SPECIAL DISEASES, Inflammation, discharges, etc, which, if neglected or improperly
treated, break down the system, oause kldiiey ana
bladder diseases, eta?.
DISEASES OF WOMEN. Prompt and especial attention given to all their many ailments.
WRITE If youareaware of any trouble. DO
NOT DELAY. CaU on Pr.Eatollffe today. Ifyoq
cannot call, write him. His valuable book free to
all sufferers, CONSULTATION FBEK and confior by letter.
dential
E. M. RATCLIFFE, ID First ire, KITTLE, HISS

...

,

L. Northcott. Windsor, Out., Canada.

Po Bloyole Rider.
Dinner pails are being fitted; with
bails which will permit their attachment to the top bar of a bioycle frame,
the bail having a circular spring
formed on either side close to the pail,
TOifh
enrinif hrnnpfl pvIutiHItkt tn
in
cover to prevent a sudden jar or swing. ".

East ana souineasi
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CLEVELAND

,

HOME PRODUCTS AND FCKB FOOD.

Cardenas batteries and four Spanish
gunboats on the other.
The Winslow was the main target of
the enemy, and was put out of service.
The other Ameican vessels were not
damaged, except that the Hudson's two
ventilators were slightly scratched,: by
flying shot.' The enemy's loss is largeOne of their gunboats
ly cOnjeotural.
caught fire and the men of the Hudson
think it sank. The fire spread to. the
barraoks and swept away several small
warehouses, and for a time the whole
waterfront seemed to be ablaze.
' The Winslow was within
1,600 yards
of shore when the shells struck her.
How she came to be so close was told
by her commander, Lieutenant John B.
'
Bernadou. He said: '',
"We were making observations when
the. enemy opened fire on us. ' The
Wilmington told us to go in and attaok
the gunboats. We went in under full
steam and there is the result.".
He was on the Hudson when he said
this and with the final words he pointed to a huddle of American flags on the
deck nearby.
Under the Stars and
were outlined five rigid forms.
Stripes
' The land
batteries of Cardenas supported the fire of tho Spanish gunboats.
The engagement commenced at 2:05 P.
M., and lasted for about an hour. The
Wilmington and Hudson were ahead,
and opened fire on the 'Spanish boats,
which were lying at the dock. The
firing began at a range of 3,500 yards.
A few minutes later, the 'Winslow
came up and also opened fire. In an
instant, the entire attention of the
Spanish gunboats' and land batteries
was directed upon her. From all sides,
shot and shell poured in on the little
The Wilmington and
torpedo-boa- t
Hudson still kept up their fire.'- The
crew of the Winslow never faltered for
a second. At 2:33, a solid shot crashed
into the hull of the WIhbIow and
knocked put her boiler, In a moment,
she began to roll and rock helplessly.
Then there was a moment of awful
suspense. A fierce cheer of triumph
went np from the Spanish on the gunboats and in the batteries.
The storm of fire was continued upon
the helpless boat. The gunboat Hudson, lying near by, started to the assistance of the Winslow. After about
20 minutes, the Hudson approached
noar enough to throw a line. Ensign
Ragley and six men were standing in a
group on the deck of the ' Winslow
ready , to catch a rope. A line was
thrown, and at about the same instant
a shell burst in the very midst of the
group of men on board the Winslow.
Bagley was instantly killed and a few
others dropped about him. Half a
dozen more men fell groaning on the
blood stained deck. One of the men
plunged headlong over the side of the
boat; but his feet caught in .an iron
rail, and he was hauled beck. Bagley 's
body was stretohed on deck, with his
face completely torn away, and the
'
upper part of his body shattered.
;. When the shell burst, another wild
shout of triumph went up from tho
Spanish boats and batteries, and again
a heavy fire was opened on the torpedo-boa- t

...

''".'

There is an immense garden in China
that embraces an area: of 60,000
square miles. It is all meadow land,
and is filled with lakes, ponds and
oanals.
In French tiails, a mixture of ten
parta of air and one part of acetylene
'
has proven suitable for ordinary gaB
engines, giving three times the energy
of ordinary illuminating gas.
BILLS OF FARE IN FASHIONABLE Best

It ia said that a Scotchman planted
the first thistle in Australia out of love
for his native land, and now millions
of that plant afflict the land.
SQUADRON.
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YOUR LIVER
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A powder to be shaken into the Bhoes.
At this season your feet feel swollen, nervous, and hot, and get tired easily. If you
have smarting feet or tight shoes, try
Allen's Foot-EasIt oooIb the feet and
makes walking easy. Cures swollen an'.
and callous spot
blisters
feet,
sweating
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and
rest and comfort Ten thousand
of cures. Try H today. Sold by
all druggists and shoe stores for 215c. Sent
Trial package
by mftll for 2flc in stamps.
FREK.
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le
Roy, New York.

'

'.A

."

TUT ALLEN'S

;

top! Women,

"

You must use two teaspoonfuls of other baking powder.

'

SIOO.

will bo pleased to
The readers of this
' faarn that there is at paper
leant one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all lis
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease,, requires a Constitutional treatment.
"
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken lntornally, anting
iUreotly upoa the blood and mucous surfaces
'of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its Work. The proprietors have so much faith in its curative
that they offer One Hundred Dollars
J lowers,
y
case that it fails to cnroi Send for list
of testimonials. Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O.
,
Sold by druggists, 750.
Hall's Family Pills are the best..

'

.:"V

Shakespeare's Songs In Muslo.
Shakespeare's songs put in mnsio
and sung by single and collected voices
was the entertainment furnished the
members of the Chicago Woman's Club
at Handel hall the other evening.

liquid
taken by a man of 70 years would equal
70,700 pints, and to hold this a pail 13
feet high and more than 3,500 times
as large as an ordinary pail would be
"
'
"
'required.
KlOO REWARD

quart of flour.

Gunboats Wilmington and Hudson Were
In the Fight but Were Uninjured
Dead and Wonnded Taken to Key
West Caused by Carelessness.

PIXCHgK'S CASTORIA," as our Trade Mark.
I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Ilyannls, Massachusetts,
was theorlginator of " PITCHER'S CASTORIA,"
the same that has borne and does now bear the
fac simile signature of CHAS; H. tXETCHER on
This Is the original "PITCHER'S
, every wrapper.
CASTORIA " which has been used in the homes
of the mothers of America for over thirty years.
' Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you Have always bought, and has the
signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER, on the
.wrapper. No one has authority from me to use
jny name except The Centaur Company of which
Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
V
SAMUEL PITCHER, U.XX
u, ., MatcA i, 1897.
' refreshments
;
Tho amount of

!'

Best Bak- ing Powder to , a

ENSIGN AND FOUR MEN KILLED

Worth Bagley, ensign.
John Varveres, oiler.
John Denfy, first-clafireman.
s
fireman.
Q. B. Meek,
E. H. B. Tunnell (colored), cabin

's

Schilling

Spanish Fire.

America's first
. Key WeBt, May 14.
dead fell yesterday in a fierce and
bloody combat oft Cardenas, on the
north coast of Cuba. Five men were
blown to pieces and five were wonnded
on the torpedo-boa- t
The
Winslow.
"
dead are:

one heap- -

lne teasDoontui ot

Torpedo Boat Damaged

'

.

Use only

Ml

low-lyin-

'

Fulfills a Duty.

BOATS.
.

Porto. Rico

01"

Capital

TORPEDO

Spanish' War Vessels Sighted Off Nan- tucket Shoals.
',
;'..,;''
, New York, May 14.
The British
steamer Menantio. which arrived yesterday, reports that two torpedo-boat- s
were passed near Nan tnckot shoals yesterday.:. Captain Mann said: :
;
" ''At abont i o'clock on' the' morning
o'i May 11,. in latitude 40:50,
longitude
g
craft was seen apC8, a long,.
proaching under the shadows of the
Menantic's smoke. It came along rapidly and was seen to be a torpedo-boa- t.
It flashed a light on us and Crossed
under pur stern, going to the east, and
fired a rocket, which was answered by
flashes.
The night was
too dark to distinguish anything of the
nationality of the stranger.
"At daylight, about 20 miles east of
Nantucket south shoal lightship, anwas seen in the line
other torpedo-boa- t
of th sun. which dazzled the water too
much to make her out plainly.
She
wa of the "destroyer olass, and a very
Guns
large boat with a large funnel.
were mounted on the bow.
She appeared to be one of the recent English
type of torpedo-boa- t
destroyers, and I
am sure there is no vessel of her olass
in the American navy. The Menantio
ran close to the lightship on Nantucket
and reported to the presence of the
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Established 1780,

Baker's
Chocolate,!
I

7

V
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y

celebrated for more
than a century as a
delicious, nutritious,

and
well-kno-

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPERS.
;. :
PULLMAN TOURIST SLEEPERS.
FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS.

Portland to Chicago Without Change
i

Trans-Misslsslp- pl

our

,,.

and

Write undersigned for rates, time tables and
other information pertaining to Union l'acilio

R. V. BAXTER, Gen. Agent, ;,
185 Third St., Portland, Oregon.

t

our

BUY THE GENUINE

Chocblatlere,"on the
back..

A

NONB OTHER C.ENUINB.

SYRUP OFFIGS
... MANTTFACTUEED

,

WALTER BAKER & CO.
Dorchester, Mass. .

Si

Ltd,

BY

.

,

CALIFORNIA FIQ SYRUP CO.
"-
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LINE.

,
QuickTime.
... ,
nion Depots. '
Condnoted Kxcnrslong
I'ersonally
BAffffaffo Checkod to Destlnatiou. :.(
T.OW Rates.
Direct line to
and
International Exposition held in Omaha,
'
Nebraska, June to November.

Yellow Label
on the front of every
package,

THE THROUGH CAR
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beverage,
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Plain or with Cutter, The best needle In the market. Used by all sack sewers. For sale by all
P. N. IJ.
No. SI, '98.
merchandise stores-- or by s
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Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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PROFIT

Power that will save yon money and
make you money. Hercules Engines
are the cheapest power known. , Burn '
Gasoline or Distillate Oil; no smoke, '
For pumping, running
fire, or dirt.
dairy or farm machinery, they have no
equal. Automatic id action, ' perfectly
safe and reliable. ...
send lor illustrated catalog.

'

Finally, the Hudson succeeded in
getting a line on board the Winslow,
and was towing her out of the deadly
range when the line parted and again
both boatswere 8t the mercy ' of the
Spanish fire.

.

r

Hercules Special
(2& actual horsepower)

Price, only $183.

It
ft

ucrvuics uas
engine Works
Bay St., San Francisco, Cal.
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